CUMMINS

™

Self Service Coin Kiosk

The Money Machine™
Enhances Customer Service and Brings People to your Branch
With its eye-catching design, ease of use and super-fast coin counting, The Money Machine enhances
customer service, helps attract and retain customers/members, and differentiates your financial
institution. Staff productivity is also increased, freeing staff to process additional transactions and crosssell services, contributing towards higher profitability.
The Money Machine also provides:
Enhanced Customer Service
The Money Machine is extremely fast, easy and
fun to use! Your customers simply pour their
coins into the coin tray and push one button on
the colorful touch-screen display. Within seconds,
their coins are counted by the fastest coin sorter in
the industry. They take their receipt to your staff
for conversion to cash or account deposit.
Revenue Growth Opportunity
The Money Machine can help grow your core
deposits as customers/members respond to the
convenience of counting and immediately
depositing their coin. The Money Machine can
also bring in new accountholders.
An added revenue stream is the collection of
transaction fees, which are determined by your
institution - for example, accountholders and nonaccountholders may be charged different fees.
Depending on the percentage you select and the
volume processed, The Money Machine can
quickly pay for itself. You can adjust the service
fee percentage at any time, providing you
flexibility on your return-on-investment and/or
promotional or competitive positioning.
Increased Staff Productivity
By having customers count their own coins, you
reduce teller lines and free staff from timeconsuming deposits, allowing them to be
increasingly productive by processing additional
transactions and promoting other services.
Customer transactions are virtually uninterrupted
with either the high-capacity bin unit or the bag
version with as many as 12 high-volume bags.
Both versions also minimize the number of times
your staff attends to the unit.

High Speed Processing. At speeds as fast as
4,100 coins-per-minute, The Money Machine
boasts the fastest coin sorting in the industry.
Advanced Debris
Management. Debris such
as paper clips, screws, bolts
and bent coin is diverted to a
debris cup for easy disposal.
Continuous Suspect Coin Detection. With
this option, suspect coins are uncounted and
diverted to a coin return cup while maintaining
the unmatched coin sorting speed.
Industry Proven Reliability. The Money
Machine uses the same JetSort® heavy-duty coin
processing mechanism as used in the most
demanding coin applications: casinos, armored car
services, and large cash vaults.
Transaction Memory & Reporting. Up to
65,000 transactions are stored in The Money
Machine memory. Daily reports can be easily
obtained at any time by authorized employees (up
to 100 passwords).
Customizable Screen Display. Customized
graphic can be placed on the initial customer
greeting screen. Text can be customized with
specific phrases such as service fee amounts and
fee disclaimers.
Customizable Transaction Receipt. Up to
four lines of text can be printed on both the top
and bottom of the customer receipt. Typically, the
service fee is also indicated on the receipt. In
addition, your logo may be printed on the receipt.
PC-Based. Windows XP, 40 GB hard drive PC
is built into The Money Machine, providing a
flexible platform for management control.
Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS). In the
event of a power failure, the current transaction is
ended and a receipt prints. No data is lost.

Customer Benefits

Colorful 15" LCD display provides
versatility and ease-of-use for
customers and staff alike.
Fast! An unprecedented speed as fast as
4,100 coins per minute.
Easy & Fun to Use! The colorful touchscreen display provides simple instructions
and adds to the fun experience of using
The Money Machine.
Reliable! Robust, proven technology
provides outstanding accuracy and
reliability, ensuring customer satisfaction
and repeat visits.
Flexible! Customers can count their coins
at their convenience without waiting in
teller lines.

Cummins offers both bin and bag collection systems so you can choose the
one that’s right for you

Bin Collection System
Coins are counted by denomination and collected using
a single, secure bin with a capacity of approximately
58,000 mixed coins – promoting fewer transaction
disruptions.

Bag CollectionSystem
Each denomination is counted and sorted into separate
bags that require no further processing. Up to 12 highvolume bags minimize the chance that a customer’s
transaction will be disrupted by a full-bag situation.
Colored LED lights on bag position match standard
coin wrap colors.

Through the Wall Installation
Both bin and bag versions of the Money Machine are available in a through-the-wall configuration. All operator controls and
coins are accessed behind the wall – providing greater security and behind the scenes coin management.

Machine Management… Simplified
Warning light
This optional accessory alerts
your staff when the Money
Machine needs attention. A
yellow light illuminates as your
bin or bags approach their
capacity; a red light alerts your staff that a bin or bag is
full – the Money Machine’s status can be observed
from across the room and potential transaction
interruptions are avoided.

Bag Management
Screen
Your staff can easily see
the status of all bags
and identify which need
to be changed.

Signage & Graphics
The Money Machine Coin
Kiosk is available with eyecatching graphics that
demand attention and
increase usage. Options
include machine panel
graphics, and curved
signage with backlit header.

Shown with optional
signage, graphics and
backlit header.

Specifications*
Coins Sorted: 1c, 5c, 10c, 25c, 50c and $1
Sorting Speed: Over 4,100 coins per minute
Sorting Accuracy: 99.995+%
Input Tray: Gravity flow tray with magnets
Capacity:
Bin Unit: Bin holds up to 58,000 mixed coins
Bag Unit: Bag Unit: Up to 12 high-volume (full Federal
Reserve size) bags: *2 or 4 penny, 2 nickel, 2 dime, *2 or
4 quarter, 1 half dollar, 1 dollar
*The Money Machine can accommodate either 4 bags for
pennies OR 4 bags for quarters. No models are available with
both 4 penny bags AND 4 quarter bags.

Approximate Dimensions:
27" W x 29" D x 56" H (80" high with optional signage
& backlit header)

Compact footprint occupies a small
space, but provides big benefits.
Power: Voltage operating ranges are either 105-130v or
198-253v. Frequency is 60/50Hz. Customer must provide
an electrical supply properly grounded and protected by a
circuit breaker in accordance with applicable electrical
code. This equipment must be plugged into a properly
grounded outlet. To obtain the best results, Cummins
recommends using this equipment in conjunction with a
dedicated AC power line.
Power consumption (full load amps) at nominal
voltage: 9.0 Amps (120v); 4.5 Amps (220v). Power
disruptions that result in input voltage other than
the power requirements listed can lead to improper
operation of this device or result in failure/damage
to electrical components. (Power disruptions are
not covered under machine warranty or
preventative maintenance agreement.) Power
conditioning/stabilizing devices are available
through Cummins.

* Specifications throughout this document are approximate and subject to change without notice.

LOCAL SERVICE
& WARRANTY SUPPORT
Cummins is committed to
delivering the highest quality
products and services. Warranty
and maintenance of Cummins
products are handled locally, by
factory trained, factory direct
employees in over fifty
North American cities.
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